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Contacting Notre Dame Varsity Coaches 
If students wish to gather more information about particular varsity programs at Notre Dame, please 
provide them with the contact information for the program.  Please inform the student that it may take time 
for the program to respond due to NCAA contact limitations. NCAA rules do allow prospective student-
athletes or their families to initiate phone calls to a coach at any time. 
 
Men’s Sport Head Coach Phone Email 
Baseball Mik Aoki 574-631-6366 NotreDame.baseball.1@nd.edu   
Basketball Mike Brey 574-631-6225 brey.2@nd.edu  
Diving Caiming Xie 574-631-7020 xie.2@nd.edu  
Fencing Janusz Bednarski 574-631-6800 ath.fencing.1@nd.edu  
Football Brian Kelly 574-631-7475 ndrecruit@nd.edu  
Golf Jim Kubinski 574-631-5907 varstygf.varstygf.1@nd.edu  
Hockey Jeff Jackson 574-631-5050 jjackso5@nd.edu 
Lacrosse Kevin Corrigan 574-631-5108 ndlax.2@nd.edu  
Soccer Bobby Clark 574-631-3381 rclark@nd.edu  
Swimming Matt Tallman 574-631-3276 ndswim.1@nd.edu  
Tennis Ryan Sachire 574-631-4841 sachire.2@nd.edu   
Track & Cross Country Alan Turner 574-631-4871 ndtrack.1@nd.edu  
Women’s Sport Head Coach Phone Email 
Basketball Muffet McGraw 574-631-5420 ndwbball.1@nd.edu  
Diving Caiming Xie 574-631-7020 xie.2@nd.edu  
Fencing Janusz Bednarski 574-631-6820 ath.fencing.1@nd.edu  
Golf Susan Holt 574-631-8406 varstygf.varstygf.1@nd.edu  
Lacrosse Christine Halfpenny 574-631-4719 lacrosse.1@nd.edu  
Rowing/crew Martin Stone 574-631-3071 ndrowing.1@nd.edu  
Soccer Theresa Romagnolo 574-631-8431 wsoccer.1@nd.edu  
Softball Deanna Gumpf 574-631-8845 gumpf.2@nd.edu  
Swimming Tim Welsh (Interim) 574-631-8455 welsh.1@nd.edu  
Tennis Jay Louderback 574-631-5149 louderback.1@nd.edu  
Track & Cross Country Alan Turner 574-631-6800 ndtrack.1@nd.edu  
Volleyball Debra Brown 574-631-4871 athvball.1@nd.edu  

Interacting with High School Coaches 
Some high school guidance counselors you come into contact with may also serve as coaches.  When they are 
in their role as a guidance counselor, please treat them as you would any other counselor.  When they are in 
their role as a coach, please treat them with caution per NCAA regulations. For instance, if they are visiting 
campus in their role as a high school coach (e.g., attending a coaching clinic), please do not extend any 
benefits such as meals, lodging or transportation. If they are visiting campus as a guidance counselor (e.g., 
attending a counselor event), please feel free to provide with any benefits that all attendees receive. 
 
Contact and More Information 
For further information regarding NCAA compliance, please consult this website: ncaacompliance.nd.edu. 
The NCAA Compliance Office may be reached at 574-631-9647 or ncaacomp@nd.edu.  
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